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Tha吋c you for your letter of 10 March 15. 的ur

out in the ensuing paragraphs. 

Reference drawn from the Hong Kong Accountin皂
Competition Lα'ws 

2. 嗎Te have drawn reference from the Hong 
Standards (HKAS) 我n位 overseas competition making the 
Competition (Tunlover) Reg吼叫ion (“the Regulation"). More 古悶f茲lca址lly弘9 

the HKAS 18 on Reve剖nue丸， the U瓦勻s regul站at討Íons 011 de剖te前fη 恤l1a叫ti知011 of 
t如umover unde缸r the U瓦's Compe仗ti站t甘ion Ac仗t丸宇 and Singapo叫冶S
(Financia叫1 Penalties) Order 2007 are particularly relev紅 of

these documents (available in English only) are provided at Annex. 
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3. Tumover under the Competition Ordinance 

" 

to “total gross revenues們 of an undertakinιand the Regulation 扣rther

clarifies that the total gross revenues of the un忌的惡 are the amounts 

derive技 by the undertaking from the undertaking's 了 actÎvities.

This brings the concept of tumover under the in wÌth the 
accounting standards on revenue as set out in HKAS 18 with 
revenue that arises in the course of ordinary an We 
note that HKAS 18 has provided accounting guidance on revenue arising 
from rendering of services兮 and included a range of examples 
illustrate how various services income, includin皂 but

insurance and financial services, would be reco皂nised as revenue. The 
HKAS 18 should have provi往ed a clear and comprehensive 如nce for 
undertakings operatin在 in various services sectors. we not 
consider it necess部γto make separate provisions in the Re惡ulation for 
undertakings in the financial and insurance sectors as in the case of the UK. 

“Ordinα'ry activities " 

The use of the term '"ordi口氣ry activities抖 revenue is a concept 

fam i1iar to the accounting profession andεenerally 紅pplied the auditin惡
of accounts. The HKAS 18 refers tO the income arising from sale of 
goo啦， the rendering of services or the use 姆 others 仰的sets

yielding interest, royalties and dividends as the revenue from an 
ordinary activities. Other inflows of economic 令 example會

contributions made by investors今 amounts collected on behalf the 
principal by an agent, etc., are not considered as revenue 命om an entity's 
ordina丹r activities. The term “ordinary 紅ctivities們 o立en use技

comparable ove1'seas competition laws fo1' the determination 
tumove1' without a separate definition. Given the we do not 
consider it necessar了 to define the tenn "o1'dinary the 

Regulation. 

Yours 

(Sam Hui) 
for Secretary fo1' Comme1'ce an社
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Relevant Extract of Hong Kong Accountin露 Stan往ar揖

and overseas competition law 

Annex 

Extract from Hong Kong Accounting Standard 1草一 Revenue

毛已7

已已$

This Standard shall be applied in accountin惡
from the following transactÍons and even脂:
(a) the sale of goods; 
(b) the rendering of services; and 
(c) the use by others of entity assets yielding 

dividends." 

The following terms are used in this Standard 
specified: 

Revenue is the gross inflow of economic 
a1'ising in the course of the o1'dinary activities 
those inflows result in increase in equit早 other than 
to contributions 台om equity participants. ..六

Revenue includes only the gross int10ws of 
received and 1'eceivable by the entity on its own 
collected on behalf of third parties such as 

revenue ansmg 

meanmgs 

when 
relatin惡

benefits 
Amoun站

墓。ods and 
services taxes and value added taxes are not economic benefits 
which tlow to the entity and do not 1'esult in 閃現年

τhe1'efore弓 they are excluded from revenue. Simi1arly, an agency 
relationsh半， the g1'oss inflows of economic benefits include 
amounts collected on behalf of the principal do not result 
in increases in equity fo1' the entity. The amounts 泣。n behalf 
of the p1'incipal are not revenue. Instead, revenue Ìs amount of 
commlsslon了，
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Extract from the UK's Competition Act 199車 (Determination of 
Turnover for Penalties) Order 2000 

Schedule - Applicable tumover 

General 
“3. The applicable tumover an undertaking, 
institution, financial institution, insurance undertakinιor an 
unde說akings多 shall be limited to the amounts 
from the sale of products and the provision of 
undertaking's ordinary activ社ies to undertakings or consumers 
Kingdom after deduction of sales rebates, value 
direct1v related to tumover. 

a 
of 

4. Where an undertaking consists of two or mo問 that

each prepare accounts then the applicable tumover shall be ca1culated by 
adding together the respective applicable tumover 會 save that no 
account shall be taken of any tumover resultin惡 products or 
the provision of servÌces between them.兮兮

Tumover of associations of undertakings 
“7. The turnover of an association of undertakìngs 反11 be the 
aggregate applicable tumover of the undertakings are the 
association." 

Aid granted to undertakings 
嚕. Any aid granted by a public body to an undertakìng which relates to 
one of the undertakin萃's ordinary activities included the 
calculation of tu1'nove1' if the undertaking is the aid 
and if the aid is di1'ectly linked to the sale of products 0 1' 

services by the undertakinεand is the1'efo1'e reflected in the 兮兮

Extract from the UK's Competition Act 1998 (De紐rmination of 
Turnover for Penalties) Order 2004 

Amendment to the 2000 O1'der 

“2.一-(1) The Competition Act 1998 (Dete1'mination 
Penalties) Order 2000(b) is amended as follows. 

Tu1'nover fo1' 
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(4) 1n the Schedule一

(吋 in paragraph 1 (1), the definition of "branch" 
effect; 

cease to have 

(b) in paragraph 3, the words “to undertakin惡s or consumers m 
United Kingdom們 shall cease to have effect; 

勻，

Extract from Singapore's Competition (Financial Penalties) Or接er
2007 

τhe Schedule - Applicable Turnover 

“1. Unless the circumstances otherwÍse requîr院 the

of an unde口akin旱， other than an association of undeliakin惡丸
limited to the amounts 正lerived by the undeliakin萃
and the provision of services falling within 
activities in Singapore after deduction of sales 
tax an吐 other taxes directly related to turnover. 
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2. Subject to para惡raph 3, where an undert法惡 2 or more 
undertakings that each prepare accounts then applicable turnover shall 
be calculated by addin惡 together the respective applicable 
save that no account shall be taken of any turnover喝反社om sale 
of products or the provision of services between 

3. The applicable turnover of an association undertakin惡s be 
the aggregate applicable turnover of the undertakin惡s 結 are members of 
the association." 




